**SSA Oversight Committee**

New Quarterly Meeting, “virtual” when applicable
- Lynette Arias (SPA)
- Larry Simonsmeier (VPR & Research Council)
- Unit Reps/Senior Financial Leaders
- Darlene Kitterman (CRP)
- Faculty Rep(s) from Research Council
- Rep(s) from Depts Workgroup
- John Caruso (facilitator)

**Faculty**
Initial mtg, “virtual” after
- Workgroup leader
- Rep to Research Council
- Rep to Oversight Com.
- John Caruso (facilitator)

**Depts**
New monthly meeting
- Workgroup Leader
- Dept-designated reps
- Rep(s) to Oversight Com.
- John Caruso (facilitator)

**RDA/CS**
Existing meetings
- RDA Leadership
- SPA/CFS
- OGA Integration Task Force